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FEBRUARY 2009
Welcome to the new Aos e-newsletter. We hope to keep you in touch with Aos events,
art news – both here and elsewhere, opportunities and, of course, other Aos members.
Our e-newsletter editor is Meg Miller and she will be publishing at roughly 6 weekly
intervals. Between issues, important information will also be emailed to you when available.
The e-newsletter is here to help you feel an integral part of the arts community, as local
geography and challenging weather can sometimes lead to isolation. Aos aims to enable
members to make creative contact with others, principally but not exclusively, in Skye and
Lochalsh, for the free exchange of ideas and information.

This is your e-newsletter and will only be as useful, interesting and stimulating as you make it.
Contributions are welcome from any member and should be emailed to Meg for inclusion.
(deadline for next newsletter is Wednesday 11th March- Email to megimiller@hotmail.com
Most of our sections are self-explanatory, except for Art 2 Art. Consider this to be your Aos
‘matchmaking’ service, an opportunity to find like-minded people to – collaborate on a project or
exhibition, share delivery costs on a materials order, mentor you, visit exhibitions with, or even
someone to have coffee, chat and a moan with now and again. It’s this kind of ‘connectiveness’ that
Aos wants to foster and encourage.

We look forward to hearing from many of you in the time to come.
Best wishes,
Annie Coomber
Aos Chair.
 
ART 2 ART
KNIT THE SKYE BRIDGE
An invitation to Scots, ex-pats, Scotophiles and anyone else to take part in the ambitious project to
knit the Skye Bridge!
The Skye Bridge links the Isle of Skye with the mainland in the West Highlands of Scotland.

Our aim is to link this (rather large!) piece of guerrilla knitting with Highland Homecoming 2009, a
Scottish Government initiative,
 which celebrates Scotland’s great contribution to the world.

Linking is our theme:
•    Knitting nowadays links people right across the globe, with the likes of online knitting
communities like Ravelry, “competitive knitting” games like Yarn Smackdown, Hat Attack and Sock
Wars (to name only a few!), specialised Yahoo groups and numerous blogs.
•    Knitting links people nationally when they contribute to the likes of the Great British Picknit. 
•    Knitting links people in their communities when they come together to knit something like the
Devon Knitted Christmas Tree.
•    Knitting links the generations and, as one passes on its skill to the next, it also links us with our
cultural heritage and roots.
•    The Skye Bridge links communities and Homecoming Scotland 2009 links both generations and
communities.



Participants are invited to knit or crochet items of particular dimensions: large panels, scarves, or
smaller rectangles.  These will be joined together and mounted on the ramparts of the bridge,
creating a colourful and thought provoking display of knitted links with the world.  All the items will
eventually be sold to raise money for charity.

If you’re interested in taking part, please contact -
Alison Orr-  Email    alison@tightrope.org.uk
Fiona MacEwan- Email    fiona.macewan@btinternet.com
We are looking for a name for this project
- below is a word play list, for possible inspiration!?

knit skye bridge
knitting the skye bridge
bridging the skye
bridging skye
knitting (the) mist
bridging the mist
misting the bridge
knitting bridges
knitting to skye
misty knitting
over the bridge to skye
 
OPPORTUNITIES

LIFE DRAWING CLASS
Breakish Hall - February Saturday 14th and March Saturday 14th 

Contact Annie Coomber for details
Email jim-n-annie@ancuilionn.co.uk
or tel. 01599 577264
 
AOS WORKSHOPS MARCH 2009

Both workshops are suitable for beginners and experienced artists. They will be held in the old High
school art room, upstairs in the Elgin hostel in Portree. The entrance will be round the building
from the car park and in through the original front entrance. The workshops will run from 10am till
4pm each day. Please bring a pack lunch.

BOOKING - Please note that there are limited places for each workshop and early booking is
advisable. To book a place full payment is required, cheques should be made payable to Aos and
accompanied by a completed booking form; sent to:
Janet Souter, 39 Lower Breakish, Broadford, Isle of Skye IV42 8QA.
 
Please note it is also necessary to be a member of Aos to attend any workshops. Membership is
£15 (yearly) 
Workshop booking forms and Aos membership forms available from -
Caroline Dear: Email - caroline@carolinedear.co.uk
Janet Souter: Email - jwsoutar@btinternet.com



Annie Coomber: Email - jim-n-annie@ancuilionn.co.uk
 
Between the two workshops a group of art students will be visiting the studio space.
If anyone wants to join us in sketching/drawing etc or continue
to do more printing after the first workshop contact
Margaret Ferguson at marferg18@aol.com

1.   JAPANESE WOODBLOCK PRINTING               www.paulfurneaux.com
 
Places - 8            Cost - £70 total
Date - Sat 21st and Sun 22nd March
This is a traditional printmaking process which does not require a printing press. Tutor Paul
Furneaux will share his expertise in Japanese techniques gained first hand whilst completing a
Master’s degree in Tokyo. Paul has exhibited his work widely, nationally and internationally.  He will
introduce some of the traditions of this ancient and subtle print process – cutting a woodblock, and
printing with watercolour on Japanese paper using a baren, a simple bamboo covered disc. You will
find out how these techniques might be deployed in a contemporary manner, and produce your
own prints. Paul will bring all necessary materials and tools. Paul teaches at Edinburgh College of art
and at Edinburgh printmakers.
 
2.  BOOKMAKING                                          www.laurawest.com   
 
Places – 8           Cost - £60 total
 Date - Sat 28th and Sun 29th March
 This workshop will explore traditional bookbinding techniques. Laura West is a classically trained,
award-winning bookbinder. She studied bookbinding at Roehampton Institute where she was
awarded a first class honours degree in 1998.  A Queen Elizabeth Scholar she also received the
Balvenie Artisan Award of the year in 2005. She specialises in traditional and contemporary hand
sewn books and recently produced a range using recycled materials, some of these being displayed
at the Scottish Parliament. Laura teaches regularly in Forres and has master craftspeople training
with her. Laura will bring all the necessary materials and tools.

RECYCLE, CREATE AND MAKE SOMETHING GREAT WITH MEG MILLER
Starts 18/02/2009 at 19.00

Loaction
Broadford

Venue
Rag, Tag & Textile, Unit 3a, Broadford Ind Estate
Category COMMUNITY CLASS

Description
Class runs for 8 weeks. We are hoping to work on a collaborative project with the theme of'The
Homecoming' for 2009.
We will be working with a variety of fabrics, producing collages and 3-D pieces.
Cost £40 (£20)
Contact Sandra or Elaine
Places 10
Phone 01599 566775
Email auchtertyre@learningcentres.org



NARIN OPEN ART EXHIBITION

4 – 14 June 2009  
The Court House, Nairn

This is the first year of Nairn’s Fine Art competition, running as part of the Nairn Book and Arts
Festival and open to all artists in Scotland.

Entry fee of £5 per work submitted, to a maximum of three works. Selection will be made by a
panel of judges and all work must be for sale. For more details on receiving days, terms and
conditions, application forms, etc -  www.nairnfestival.co.uk.
Tel: 01667 451804/07949 394708
Email: enquiries@nairnfestival.co.uk

Should there be a number of Aos members wishing to enter works we might be able to organise a
joint delivery /collection service. Any members intending to submit and wishing to take advantage of
such a service should email Annie at jim-n-annie@ancuilionn.co.uk before the end of April.

NEWS AND REPORTS

CRAFTSCOTLAND AGM – WHAT'S IN IT FOR YOU?
 Although I have been listed on the Makers' Directory on Craftscotland website and receive the
newsletter, I never felt well represented by this group that seemed to concentrate on makers in the
Glasgow/Edinburgh area. So I was keen to take up the offer of a 'Go and See' grant to attend the
AGM along with folk from Hi-Arts to see if we could be a voice from the wilderness.

'GO & SEE' Grant Pays Expenses
 My overnight accommodation was paid for by the £50 grant from Hi-Arts and I accompanied a
few others on the train (return fare also paid) from Inverness. Although over 3 hours long, the
journey went swiftly as we all compared notes about our experiences working in the craft field. As
well as a new graduate in Jewellery I also serendipitously met Fin Macrae, a photographer who
specialises in product shots and is Glass Storm's photographer (take a look at their website).
Once we arrived in Edinburgh, we followed our excellent maps to the Festival Theatre and met up
with Pamela Conacher before going up stairs to the event. While signing in and receiving
information packs (including a very nice desk calendar and DVD about Craftscotland) we had time
to do a bit of networking. Although I already knew some of the makers, it was good to meet a few
who I had read about, but never met.

THE AGM – Not Your Usual Boring Meeting!
The AGM was very well organised and quite entertaining. The 'business' stuff (apologies, minutes,
accounts, etc.) was taken care of very quickly to make way for the 3 presentations.
 Supported by large screens showing 'slide show' presentations each speaker offered a different
view of the craft world:

The first speaker, Claire Moxtone is a recent graduate and Jeweller in Residence in
Clackmannanshire. She really landed on her feet after graduation as she was 'invited' to run a small
publicly funded gallery/studio, which shows her and other makers' work. She is also paid a small
stipend and is able to work and teach at the shop.
The next speaker could be described as at the other end of the spectrum. Amanda Game, who is
now lead director of Innovative Craft, was until recently, the Director of The Scottish Gallery,



known for showing the finest contemporary craft in Scotland. As well as showing at Collect in
London, she described her work with IC at the new Dovecot studios and gallery, a few blocks away
from our venue. We were invited to visit after the AGM. If you aspire to be the best and most
innovative in your craft, you will hear her name mentioned again and again.    
Finally, we heard from Emma Walker, the recently appointed Chief Executive of Craftscotland. A
dynamic leader, she has led successful audience development campaigns for a very diverse range of
arts organisations. She outlined several projects due to start this year at Craftscotland, aimed at
bringing craft into the mainstream, providing makers with many new business opportunities during
the difficult economic situation.

 DOVECOT GALLERIES – Best gallery space in Scotland.
With little time available for the mulled wine and mince pies on offer after the meeting, my group
and I dashed off to the Dovecot Studios to see the current exhibition. A former swimming baths
which has benefited recently from a very expensive makeover, the galleries are spacious, well-lit and
provide a dramatic setting for exhibits among the best in 'craft' that I have ever seen. Whatever
medium you are interested in I urge you to visit these galleries for real inspiration, the likes of which
you are not likely to see outside of London.

GO & SEE
In fact, anyone interested in their own creative development and in making very useful contacts for
the future would find it well worth their time to take advantage of the 'GO & SEE' grants on offer
when they are reported in newsletters and group emails from other craft practitioners.
www.craftscotland.org
Reported by Laura West
January 2009 (visit in early Dec. 2008)

GO AND SEE FUNDING AWARDED - from the Skye, Lochalsh & Wester Ross Visual Arts
study/SAC, THC, Hi~Arts

Aos has just been awarded a grant to ‘go and see’ some artist-led groups this spring to find out how they
are organised and the different ways that they deliver visual arts in their area. We are a very new group and
clearly on a learning curve, and hope to pick up plenty of good ideas and practices. The fine details are yet
to be organised but members of Aos will be visiting the following places:

Deveron Arts, Huntly – provide a programme of visual arts throughout the town as they have no arts centre.

Cupar Arts, Fife – Cupar does not have an arts centre either, but have just successfully completed their first
arts festival, held in various venues around the town.

Fred, Cumbria – started as a small scale artists group running an ‘art invasion’ throughout a rural area.
They now have Arts Council funding and are going from strength to strength.

Roxanne Permar from Veer North will also be visiting here as part of the scheme. Veer North are a
professional association of visual artists based in Shetland. The intention is for Roxanne to meet with a few
small groups of artists and makers whilst she is in Skye and Lochalsh as well as the committee, and there
might be a possibility of some kind of workshop. More details will be forwarded to you when finalised.

Should you wish to take a look at who these organisations are and what they are achieving, here are their
websites:

www.deveron-arts.com
www.cupararts.org.uk
www.fredsblog.co.uk



www.veernorth.org.uk

A report will be compiled from all the visits and the findings and published in the e-newsletter later in the
year. We hope to establish permanent links with these organisations and others as part of our ‘looking
outward’ collective and collaborative strategy. If you know of an art group/organisation that Aos would
find useful to contact and connect to,
email Janet –  jwsoutar@btinternet.com or Annie – jim-n-annie@ancuilionn.co.uk

ARTIST ROOMS
Artist Rooms is a new collection of international contemporary art which has been created through
a gift made by the gallery owner and collector, Anthony d’Offay. It is jointly owned and operated by
Tate and National Galleries of Scotland on behalf of the nation.
The collection holds over 725 works by seminal artists and will be shared by creating artists rooms
throughout the UK. Each year, different artist rooms will be toured. Many of the rooms were
conceived as specific installations by the artists themselves.
Scottish and London locations / dates for 2009 are:

Tate Britain
2 March – early 2010
Ian Hamilton Finlay

20 April – early 2010
Gilbert and George

Tate Modern
End April – early 2010
Anselm Kiefer, Jeff Koons, Jannis Kounellis, Ed Ruscha, Robert Therrien, Andy Warhol – black and white
diptychs

Scottish Museum of Modern Art, Edinburgh
14 March – 8 November
Vija Celmins, Damien Hirst, Ellen Gallagher, Alex Katz, Andy Warhol’s stitched photographs, Francesca
Woodman

Scottish National Gallery of Modern Art
6 August – 8 November
Agnes Martin

Tramway, Glasgow
16 April – 29 May
Bruce Nauman

Inverness Museum and Art Gallery
26 April – 27 June
Robert Mapplethorpe

Pier Arts Centre, Stromness, Orkney
19 June – 5 September
Bill Viola

Aberdeen Art Gallery
29 August – 15 November
Ron Mueck



For more details on individual artists featured, check out the Tate website: www.tate.org.uk. This
site is a portal to all the Tate Galleries - Tate Britain, Tate Modern, Tate Liverpool, and Tate St Ives
and gives more information on the Artist Room project. Don’t forget that you can also take virtual
tours of Tate Modern and Tate Britain using the website, room by room, floor by floor. Photos of
individual works can be enlarged, together with supporting information, by clicking on the photos.
Another interesting website is www.moma.org for the Metropolitan Museum of Modern Art in
New York - browse their online collection.

And finally, don’t forget Inverness Museum and Art Gallery next time you are in Inverness. At
present, until 7 February, they have an exhibition of Gray’s School of Art Printmaking Department
Portfolio, and Twelve Poets – bronze busts of 12 significant Scottish poets, new works by Scottish
artists. If you have a favourite art or craft website that you think others will enjoy, let us know.

HIGHLAND CONSTELLATION 'BOOK ROCKET' ON SHOW

Highland Constellation 2007 was a schools 75 day project involving 3 different artists: a writer, a
visual artist and a bookbinder. Exploring the night sky, the children were encouraged to locate a
particular existing constellation and take one star from it to help to form a 'new' Highland
Constellation to celebrate the Year of  Highland Culture, 2007.

The project involved writing poetry, stories, storyboards and letters. Visual material included murals,
drawings and sketches, paintings and star maps and charts.  All of the resulting material was
professionally printed and bound by local bookbinder/designer Laura West into a book to be kept
as part of the Highland Council archives.

It is called the Book Rocket and is a Three-stage rocket comprising 3 books, stacked on top of one
another. Each book contains a separate part of the project: Stage one gathers the visual material,
Stage two contains all of the written work such as poems and stories and Stage three consists of
star maps and the final 'Jumping Fish' constellation created from the project.

The binding(s) are all done in Laura's notorious Coptic style, where the pages are bound with linen
thread into thick hide covers. The beauty of this style is that it stays open, standing on its tail – an
inside spread can be viewed at the same time as the open covers. Dyed black and tooled with silver
stars, the covers are also decorated with rivetted aluminum rocket.

Initially exhibited over the Christmas period, 2007 at the Scottish Parliament as part of the Craft in
the Highlands exhibition, it is now being shown at the Portree Library. Laura West will be setting up
the exhibits, which will include tools, materials and sketches used in creating the book. Local
children, many of whom participated in the project will be invited to turn the pages of the books
and attend short workshops where they can once again get creative.

The exhibit should be set up by the 10th February if inter-library shipping works as planned, but
please check with David McClymont at the Portree Library or Laura West especially if you would
like to see the books 'opened' and perhaps turn the pages yourself.

Laura West – books@laurawest.com
David.McClymont@highland.gov.uk

2 Feb. 2009

COMMENT AND DEBATE



Perhaps something in March's Newsletter?
 
FOR SALE
 
GRAMARYE STUDIO CLEAROUT, Achmore
Annie Coomber still has lots of lovely decorative papers left over from her open studio days –
mango, banana, mulberry silk, jute, khadi papers, etc., and is selling them off at just cost price to
clear.
To arrange an appointment to view-
Email jim-n-annie@ancuilionn.co.uk
tel. 01599 577264
 
ETCHING PRESS Nigel Grounds Gallery, Armadale
Bewick and Wilson 610 Etching Press
Bed – 50x24 inches and blankets
20x26 inch hotplate
Aquatint booth
Fume cupboard
MINT CONDITION
2,500  o.n.o
To arrange an appointment to view-
Email nigelgrounds@hotmail.com
tel. 01471 844439

RECYCLE
Anything to recycle??? email me before Wednesday 11th March  megimiller@hotmail.com

COMMENTS
-Ideas bank-
 It’s early days yet, but we are happy to consider any interesting, quirky, fresh, fun, or innovative
ways of getting visual arts out into the area and have more people participating. So we are setting
up our Ideas Bank. What do you want to happen? Send us your comments and they will be
recorded in the Ideas Bank and published here for feedback from other members. Now is your
chance, don’t be shy…..who knows what fabulous ideas are lurking out there waiting to be
discovered.
 Annie.
 
 
 
 




